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The celebra eeult missionary, Father
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Catholce Church' ouston, Texse, on tse 14th a
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-were spent by the bined nations of Erope o
in the efort to put do rance between 791
and 1816.

The writing paper manufacturers in session i

atBpringfeld, Mass., on the 17th, decided to
shabt down for five weeks from the middle of a

Deesmber, d
The Irish and Temperance Soeieties of Loouis

rill~ are preparing a grand reception for Mr. o
O'Connor Power, who is to lecture In that city p

on the 25th inst.
Dr. Lindermann estimates the probable yield

of the gold and. silver mines of this country t
for 1876 to be $160,000.000, about twice the v
average ield since 1849. - I

The Commissioner of the Land Ofice will
recommend that all timbered lands belonging
to the Oovernmedt be appraised and put on the
market as the appraesed value.

"Nothing is more noteworthy," says the New a
York Herald, " than 'that the Southern news- a
papers, edited by old Southern men, are more t
friendly to the dt than to the Esat."'

,oL MI hI Magevenie, Jr., a prominent
citi 'tm f Mlemphis, has donated a house and
ies acree of ground on the boulevard near

that city to the Sisters of the Good Shepherd. a
Tresanrer New has paid into the Treasury b

$3000 stolen therefrom daring his administra- t
tins. There were two theft--one of $1000,
another of$0000. The guilty parties have not

Sbeen discovered. a

The. bones of over one thousand Chinamen t
have been gathered together at Sacramento, t

Cal., from all parth of the State, preparatory I

- to their being forwarded to China, in a few
days, by a clipper ship.

On account of the state of the markets, the

* moekeag mills, of Manchester, N. H., have i
given notice of a out down of five to fifteen per
oent. on wages of operatives from December 1

Other mills will probably follow saolt.

Owing to the falling off of prices in print
cloths, nearly 7 cents per yard mince Septem- 1

berS, manufacturers have appointed aoommit-

4ce to visit England to arrange for the ex-

portation of fabrics. Another reduction of 10

per cent. of wages has been voted.
An academy and school, under the direction

of the Sisters of Charity, will be opened at

Petersburg, Va, in January. A honuse and lot,

valued at $1000, have been bought for this

purpose. The Catbolics of Petersburg sub-

scribed generously to this good work.
People are frequently surprised while read-

in advertisemente of deaths at the number of

amrsons who die at advanoed years. In the

death column of the N. Y. Herald for one day

the average at death of twenty-six persons

was as follows: 29 years, 6 months, 20 days,

18 hours, 27 minutes, 41 7-30 seconds.
A Chinaman at Truckee being detected the

other day in an attempt to steal a piece of

rubber hose, was kicked around the entire

block by the irate owner, and after he hal

thoroughly exhausted himself and wora ou,

the seat of the Celestial's pantaloors, John

calmly proponr:;led the following question:
"Wha fort You no likes lendum1"

For the three years, 1f70, 1871 and 1t72,

there were in New York 359 snicides, 13:1 of

whom were Geranes. Of that number also
275 were nm~lus and 1 females, the age of the

oldest being e;ghty-six and of the younugest
ten. The months in whicoh self dtstruotion
was most prIev.nent were those of summer,

August furnis!hi•g more than twice as many
suiiedes as DecL::.h•er. Of the occupations re-
presented clet ks d~;re most largely.

Commorcial Progress of Columbus, Oa

Ic[o!embai Enquirer. I
Columbus has cotton factories which are

running daily :it,00 apindles and 1,000 looms.
Their goods are sold from Maine to California,
and from the lukes to the gulf. One of them
makes cotton blankets, and it is the only one
on this continen: which does. A. T. Stewart,
of New York, is a heavy purcbhser of them.
Thee establlshnents take about nine thou-
sand bples of ootton per year. In addition we
have two very large grist and loorlong mills,
whloh do an immense business. There ar
a lso very large Iron works,where oireery variety
of manufacture :an be tnrned out-from a
horse shoe to a -tlem engine. The railroad
oe t(,o, re i',1f wi.h skilled mechanocs.

The'hwo enirrs beUnit at the Southwestern
establishment ate lamong the very best uonder
the Central management. We are soon to havre
Shbaltng factory-a .buildiong having been
prcsed for 0,0~.0--and practical, and ex-
prienced men nave charge of it. Several
planing mills and furniture establishments
can befound in different partsn of the oity. An
oil mill for the refoining of crude keroeene oil
is located on the east eommons. 'The Gilbert
book bindery is proudemod equal, if not s•-
perior, to any in the BeS. Themre are a great
many other inddlitrles whh aem contemplated,
Samong them another ootton manufactory and a
broom faotory. It must be remambered that
all these varied industries have been put into
operation since 1836, and nearly all with
._tthern capital. Oar town is "slow," hbunt
abe is deoing wonders for Georia. The dam

oremme our river is of three thousand horse
power. There are plenty of building lots and
the rooek wall race is completed. In a dis-
tanoe of hur miles, ending at the dam, the
river hasb a natural fall ef one hundred and
seventy feet. A portion of the way tbhe chan-
ael is between rook wallts, fifteen to twenty

feet deep and fifty wide, formling a natnral
tailway. Boeilding material, rook, briock, wood,
are pleotlfel. Some of these dayesome of the
large Northern mill owners may conolude to

-remove their manufaetorties here. We wish
they would " conoelude" very oon. Anyone
that will aid in the development of the oon-
try or 'leave any money bhere Is welcome.

money is our scarcest commodity.

Crmmsrpdsm Lessa TaMls. L I
AUT3IA.

Blt• of t. C.uatrf--Vienna, Oct. 22,
1875-The Rlebarah was opened n this
city on the 19th last, with the ordinary
formalariss, bet without asay est doourish
of rme t. Our FPlnase iister, Herr
de Pend produeed the frst sensatjen of i
the session, when be gave the Assembled
Deputies a surprise and that not of the t
moot agresble kiis, hi informing them
of the enistemee of a deficit of no les than as
IB millions of Sodas in the public secounte. I
The amount is erious esoughn n Itsf, bat a
it becomes far more alarming when it is I
considered that the excess of expeaditre
over revenue, of which it is the melancho- a
ly exponent, has existed and gone on i
steadily increasing from year to year ever I
sinea Liberalism ruled the State in Austria; I
sad that the dominant faction manifeets no a
concern about the ruinous condition to c
which it has reduced the country and all its I
important interests ; but, on the contrary, I
seems only intent on extracting their last I
penny from the impovrerished tax payers a
to be squandered in osrrying out Lb-favo-
rite schemes of Liberalism. Ditrs has,
in fact, nearly reached its extreme point in I
Austria. Trade, iodustry, and produetion t
are paralysed; bankruptcies are things of I
daily occurren•; and mannfacturers find I
themselveteduced to the necessity eitter
of diesmslsg the greater part of their work t
people,or of closing their factories. One I
would think that this calamitous state of I
the country would be enough to open the I
eyes of our leading stattesmen and make I
them pause in the mischievous policy to a
which they have committed themselves. i
It is not so, however,. They are moved I
with little sympathy for the misery and i
distress of the masses.

(urefora Jefslit.-Another cireumstance
proving that the only possible way to save
the country lies in the total abandonment I
of the present system of financial manage
ment is that the rain of trade and produc-
tion brought about by our Liberal Govern-
ment is not only depriving thoupands uponI
thousands of the working population of
their bread, and thus creating a proletariate I
ready to make war for bare existence on
every institution and on society itself, but
also that the great bulk of the nation are
being rendered utterly incapable of sus-
tainolng taxation. Towards this last result
we have already made considerable pro-
gress, as is proved by the fact, shown by
recent oMoial documents, that in Vienna
alone there now 50,000 persons liable to
taxatioo, who are unable, through poverty,
to pry their tazes. Under this state of
puble distress and daily inoressing im-
poverisbmeat of the country the work our
Parliament has to do this session is to give
its consent to the imposition of fresh taxes
to cover the deficit above mentioned. No
doubt it will do its duty without flinching,
if not without misgiving, for is it not a
Liberal Parliament.

oERMiTY.

6aeses.-The religious persecution which
has slumbered here for some time has just
given proof of its being still in full vigor.
It will be remembered that the assistant
Bishop, Mgr. Cybichowski, was convicted
and sentenced to nine months' imprison-
ment for the illegal exercise of ecclesiastical
functions, viz., the consecration of the holy
oils on Maundy Thursday. Immediately
after his sentence the Bishop was arrested,
and transported beyond the boundaries of
the province of Posen. He came back to
the neighborhood of Guneen a few weeks
ago, and was there arrested on 19th October,
and immediately consigned to the new
prison in Gnesen, where it appears two
cells had been prepared some time back, in
anticipation of thise event. The goodCath
olics of the city are most anxious about the
fate of the illustrious prisoner. They pray
that his nine months' durance may not
work in his case that utter destruction of
bodily health which it has done in so many

f similar cases.

Cologne.-On 16th O:tober the Arch-
bishop of Cologne set out on a visitation
tour in the Dusseldorf district. Before
starting he remained for several hours in his
palace, surrounded by his canons, awaiting
the visit of the Royal Commissary, who
was charged with seizing the property in
the palace. The Archbishop has always
protested, insisting that those things are
not the property of the individual Arch-
bishop, but of the See of Cologne; be-
cause, in the y 1824, the palace with all

it its furniture and ornaments was obtained
u from a local nobleman, as a residence for

r, the Archbishebop. On the present occasion
Mgr. Melclihis, having waited in vain,

y ordered the house to be closed. When the
police officers arrived, near four o'clock,
they had to effect a forcible entrance, and
then they proceeded to take an inventory
of the furniture, etc. The cruelty of the
whole proceeding is manifest from the fact
.that the Government does not dispute the
view of the Archbishop, but Dr. Falck in-

s, sists that this view must be maintained
n before a competent tribanal.

e Church Comsnittses.-The news continues
to be very favorable with respect to the

: character and dispositions of the men who
e are being elected in the various parishes to
a, constitute Boards for the future administra-
etion of the parochial Church property.
' This will, of course, deprive the execution
a of the new law of many of those evil con-

d sequences which wereoriginally anticipated
from it.

r The Fransissazn of Falda.-The local
e government permitted the Franciscans to

n remain at the Framberg up to20th October.
SIndeed it is dnly just to admit that the
aL sauthorities at Fulda strove, as far as they
Sdared, to diminish the harshness of a cruel

I law. A great crowd sesembled to bid them
t farewell. The whole body proceeded to
- the cathedral, to pray at the shrine of St.
t Boniface, and at the tomb of the last holy

I, Bishop pf Falda. The guardian prayed
aloud for the city for the diocese, for the
t entire Charch, and speeially for those (the
SPrussian nation) whose enemies they were
t charged with being. Then they arose and
took their departure from the city which

a had so long benefited by their ministrations.
1 The scene was most pathetic and moving,

and, as may be supposed, many a strong
man was unable to restrain his tears.

1slda.-A abort time ago, when the
Franciscan convent and church at the
Frauenberg were closed by the Govern-
I, ment, a public anuction was had of all the
effects, and most of them were purchased
by a local merchant, Joseph Schmitt. Now
the Government-l nsist on all the movable
articles within the church being removed by
Schmitt-benches, etc. They have com-
pelled the organ to be taken down and the

altar to be removed; so tat the eahrei
shall be eeaplehly gtte. The i tie
il to prevent the people frm eeotiaings to

see it, even as a ple of private devotion.

r m, lages Weesa•ls I•i
- i

[Tees tie ass.am Tsavsnar. Xewmm t sI a
The preset ear is Ikely to equs the tI

peale year of 1878 i the actual and re- o
ported list of failures, euspenaeons, ete, o
bat i pureuing- a legitimate bueinees our 
principle Arms, though realising only b
small profit, and I manoy eases no profts, 4
have managed to keep out of the mael 'I
strom of bankruptecy. Outside operations a
have been the curse of our entire busioese tl
'community, and seven-eighths of odr fail- a
uarea during the year are atrib ed to this a
fact. Depreclations in f , mining, and [
railroad shares should-e charged to the I
proper account, ud e losers thereby not tI
shield themsely behind the thin pretense -
of stegnatiod ln business. And many of the 'Ii
failureaif 1875 man be traced to reckless te
Indersements or the issaning of aecommoda- nl
tion paper. A protested note to a large i•
amount came back to one of our banks the E
other day, The promisor was regarded as I1
shabaky and the indorser as good, bat the a
indorser did not come forward, and the p
officers of the bank requested a mutual P
friend to call uapn the indorser and ascer t]
lain what could be done in the premises. t,
The cairt reply was, "Oh, that was an ae- o
commodation indorsement." The mutual t
friend then remarked, "' You have been in C
the habit of doing this t" "' Oh, Yes !" was n

thecool rejoinder. Tbeerops of this'con-
try have never been more favorable than ti
during the past year ; the ability of con- e

sumers to purchase has not, sinoce the war, o
been better; the prospective foreign de- a
mand for the surplus of the crops of the 8
country is good; our importations are light ti
in comparison; manufacturers are making o
up stock at the minimum cost, with wages is
low and the cost of livingapproximating to C
this condition of things, and yet failures n
and suspensions follow in an alarmingly a
rapid manner. Sound conservative bousi-
neose sense says they are attributable to t
outside operations and the withdrawal of b
legitimate business capital for the pur- o
poses of speculative investments. Making f
haste to get rich has been the rain of thou-
sands, and if the lesson of the past year, r
though dearly learned, leads to a radical I
reform, the future can well afford to pay I
what the experience of the pasthas cost. I

From the Pastoral of the Bishops of I
Ireland Fsaned at the close of the recent
Synod at Maynootb, we republish the fol- t

lowing extract as being peculiarly appro- I

priate at the beginning of the " Ball and
1 Theatrical Season'" In this city :

We must also warn yoe, beloved breth- I

ren against a serious evil which threatens i
the lustre of that modesty and purity for 4
which Ireland hbas always been remarkable I
among the nations. We allude to those dan-
gerous amusmenta in theatres and else-
where, in which the delicacy of Christian
feeling is outraged by representations, ,

t either unblushingly licentious, or more
dangerous still from the half veiled inde-

t cencies they suggest. To these we must
I add the improper dances which have been
imported into our country from abroad, to

I the incalculable detriment of morality
I and decency. Such dances have alwaysF been condemned by the Pastors of the

Church. This condemnation we here re-
f new; and we call upon all to whom God
0 has entrusted the care of immortal souls,
a to use every exertion to banish from our
r, midst what is clearly of itself an occasion
w of sin. St. Francis of Sales (Devout Life,

0 Chap. 23), that most indulgent of spiritual
n guides, addressing people of the world,

has left it written that innumerable souls
e are suffering eternal punishment for sins

y they had committed in dancing, or which
were occasioned by dancing. We cannot
f but admire those heads of families who,'y in obedience to the teaching of their Pas-

tors, rest ting the torrent of evil custom,h- have closed their doors against these for
in bidden amusements, lest they should stain
re their conscience by exposing themselves or

is others to the dangers of spiritual ruin.ig G;d is a faithful rewarder; and such pa-

io rents may rest assured that, as in the guv-in ernment of their household they have im-
ye itated the holy Tobias, who taught his child

re from his infancy to fear God and abstainh- from every sin (Tobias i. 10). so, like him,

e- they shall one day fild joy and comfort inill the domestic htappineaa of the children
ed they have brought up so well, anud

or through them be filled even in this life w th
in all good.

h LBst week (says the Boston Pilot of the
'k, 13th) the Brattleboro' school-case wasad again brought before the Supreme Court at

r Moutpelier, Vt. The parties live in Brat-
tleboro' where, on the teset Corpus Christi

Lct (June4 last), 150 Catholic children stayedbe away from school by the desire of their

n. parents. The school committee woulded allow them to return only on condition that

they should not do so in the future, to
which the parents would not assent. The

es question before the Supreme Conut was
he whether the committee had power to

to exclude the children from the school. The
to committee acted under certain school laws.

' The case came up on an appeal from

y the decision of the chancellor giving a
U pro forma judgment for the defendants.

dIrhe decision of the Supreme Court is with-
held. In consequence of the action of the
school committee, the Catholics of Brsttle-

al bor,' have built a school of their own, and
to Iavr, withdrawn their children from the
r. public scholl. We commend their course

he in seeking redress in the law eourts.

y School committees should be taught thattol they cannot with impunity ride rough-shll•d

m over the riligious feelings of pupils and
to their parents.

ly The weather is, and has been for some time,
ed very nneasooable. Nov. 19th, and the thermometer 5t

be 0so in the shade, not only destroys comfort but kills
be busineoss. Thoe who put on flannel regularly on the

ra IILh of October erely yer are kept in a stat ofId perpiration, and are, consequently, cross,e wheresm is
ch such extensive clothing houses a that or Pierson a
is. Hews 13 end 15 CamDp street, few customers are to be

seg, en. Theme gentlemen have probably the Aasst andag largest stock of gentlemen's winter goods ever brought

Southb, and their prices are remarkably low, still peoplehe hold offin the hope. perhaps, that we will have a watm
winter. But some morning thse knowing onese will wsk*

- up and nd lIce io the getters. Then tbhey'll have to run
down to 13 Camp street toin their Alpaea costs, taklngthe
risk of catchinbg a eheav cold on the trip. Take time by
the fiorelok, geatlemen, and cell st once and makeL your
le slestlones. 1•-month's tralel you osan and no Laer
stock no more reasuonable prices and asno plesnater-
gentlemen to deal with than are to be found at huers.
Plers•a & Hews', 1I and Is Camp street, oppeette CitySe ioteL
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fLeslm Tabk Oetsa3kJ
The visit of the Emperor at Germany

Mlan. although deprive d of much •.Ct1
Importance b the absence of Prince BI-
msarc, mst be asidered to ave consid- t
eeable welht with Italian tatesmen, and
to Ibe` Imt than a mere reciproestion
of empty esempHmsgt between the Courts
of the Eperor illiac and Victor Em- .
manuel. Te absence of Prises Bismarek
has doubtless been a great blow and heavy
disearingement to his Italian sympathisers.
TheL•iberal newspapers In the peninsula
assign the absence of Pripee Bismarck to
the alleged refusal of Signor: Minghetti to
eater on a new phase of anti -Catolie poll
yr, and to declare open war aainst the

Vatieso. It is likewise said that the sel-
ection of Milan, as the place of meeting of
the two monarchs, was distasteful to the
German Chancellor, who wished his
Imperial master to go to Rowe, thereby
to show his contempt for the Pope. .The
members of the opposition party in the
Italian Parliament are disposed to use the
Emperor's viait as an excuse for further
legislation againstthe Church in Italy, and
are demanding through t:lcir crgans in the
press the fualflment of the Ministerial
promise to bring forward.a fresh law for
the administration of ecclesiastical proper-
ty. It la whispered that this new project
of law, which Ministers are pledged to in-
troduce, will complete the spoliation of the
Church, by putting into the hands of lay-
men the control over the little remnant of
eccleeiastical property which remains after
the conversion, or forced sale, of Church
estates. As far, indeed, as the possessions
of the Church are concerned there is little
more to do in the way of spoliation. The
State has already seized into its own hands
the lands and houses, rents and profits,
once enjoyed by ecclesiastics, and admin-
istered by them as the exigencies of the
Church required. All real property for-
merly under the control of the Church has
wellnigh disappeared under the conversion
process, and little remains to be adminis-
tered, save the paper revenues aesigned
by the Italian Government to the support
of the clergy and the maintenance of the
fabrics of the churches. But it seems that
the Government, in order to effect a seps
ration between the Church and the State,
is about to lay before Parliament a plan
which will place the administration and ex-
penditure of all the sams assigned to the
use of the ministers of religion, and to em-
ploy the Chureh revrenue in whatever
manner may suit their own oaprices It is
whispered that at the same time.with this
trasafer of Church management to lay

boards a law will be enacted containing
very heavy restrictions upon the free ao-
tion of the regular clergy, readering it
compulsory upon them to lay aside the
habit of their respective Orders, and deny-
tag them the privilege of living together in
communities In some instancesthe mem-
bers of dissolved' religious communities,
who were retained for the service of par-
ticular churches, have been already pro-
hibited from wearing the habit of their Or-
der when officiating within their churches
It is supposed that this restriction will be
extended to all members of ReligiousI Orders on pain of forfeiture of their pen-

Ssons, and it is also rumoured that no more
than two members of any religious com-
munity will be allowed to live together.
These penal regulations are only some of
the restrictions which it is believed will be
imposed upon the Church in Italy toI please the Emperor of Germany and ap

pease the wrath of his Chancellor, whor chafes at the slow and circuitous policy of

I the Italian Cabinet. The 'Exequatur,"

moreover, will not be granted on
the easy terms on which it is at
present obtainable. Of course whatever
a harsh conditions the present rulers of
a Italy may choose to impose uponb the Church must be complied with, for the
,t only alternative is the cessation of religions

, services. The very churches are now in
-the possession of the State, and it is by
, sufferance of the Government that Masses
are said and the Divine offices performed
n with them. The clergy have not hitherto

r been asked by the Government to violate
i. their conscientious convictions or disobey

the laws of the Church, although in some
places the Government agents have unwar-L- rantably interfered in matters of religion,

d and prevented occasionally the pweformanco
n of sacred functions. It must be expected,
i, however, that more frequent opportunities
n of dispute and strife will arise a hen local
n lay Commissioners, or Boards, shall be ems-

i powered to give laws to thile parochial
h clergy and to regulate and direct the ser-

vices of the churches. The assistance of
the Government ,has been always of late

40 years given, as much as possible, towards
13 promoting schism, and creating oppositionrt between the clergy and laity. Priests, who

t- threw off obedience to ecclesiastical supe-
ti riors, have always received sympathy, and
d frequently substantial aid, from the civilir autborities. Encouragement has been given

id n Rome to Protestant proselytisers of every
t sort to set up schools and open cqnventicles
Co while the Catholic clergy, regular and

1e secplar, find a deaf ear turned to their
is remonstrances and complaints. Whatever

! legislation in Church matters may be pro-
e posed in the next session of the Italian
*. Parliament will be, it may be taken fori granted, in the same direction of hostility

5 to Catholicism, and will be dictated by5. hatred of the Catholic clergy, and resent-

-ment for the firmness almost universally
e exhibited by the priests in adhering to the

cause of Pins IX. and the Holy See. The
d inluence of the Catholic clergy upon thehe laity has not been diminished in any ma-

a terial respect since the breach of Ports Pia.

*. The ill-conditioned and self-sufficient have
it been enabled to display their malice and

d folly more freely and more mischievously,
d and have had greater op tunity for ms-

leading and corrupting tlanwary and ie
weak. But the great bodyof Italians, in-Scluding the vast majority of the nobles and
Sgentry, and the balk of the laboring popa-

lation, have continued attached to the creed
of their fathers, and constant in loyalty to
Plus IX. To punish this fdelity to the
Holy See the Italian Government will seek
to introduce laws to repress manifestations

of religious feelings, and foster discord be-
h tween the priests and their flocks. If the

Government felt themselves sufficiently
Spowerful, and strong enough to throw away
the mask of moderation, they would quickly
pas Acts of- Parliament to stop all pi-Sgrimages and processions, to remove all

pictures of the Virgin from the walls of
by houses, to take away the crosses from
or beforq the churches, to compel all priests to

or wear the secular dreus, and to prohibit
Sregelars from living In community. But
Sfortunately the Italian revolutionists are

losing rather than gaining powtr in Italy.

rte.o olles are begioanig to exert their
ate isflaence, and to form assoeia-

a toreslat fhtre anti-Catholl measures.
The viflt of the Emperor William may gate
a momentary stimaul qnto the malgnaat
paessons of these who ite Christiaitty•,
and therefore endeavor to perseeute th
clergy and allenee the voice of the Vicar O; f
Christ." Bet Signor Milbbetti will tMhiak
twice before committing himself to a thor-
oughly Bismarelian poiley, or driving the
Pope.from the Vatican. i.

,is

The Dublin correspondent of the New J
York Irish-Asmerican, in his letter of the o
30th October , says: :

The Irish.Amer(cns. of October 23rd,
which came to hand here this morning, r
brings us, in advance of all its cotempo-
raries, a full report of Mr. O'Connor Poe
er's lecture on "Irish Members in the.
British Parliament." Several of our most k
active politicians in Dublin have rend it, ti
and been much gratified by the perusal. T
They admire the lectare itself as a fair,
candid, and temperate statement of the t
position of the Irish membersand the Home ,
Rule party, and they are greatly pleased tt
with the manner in which it was received t
by a large meeting of Irish-Americans.
Sorme time agoit was the opinion of many ,
in this country that the proposals of the ,
Home Rule party would not receive a pa- a
tient hearing on an American platform. ,
That there were sympathisers with the i,
eause in America no one doubted ; but it *as
thought that a call for an Irish audienoe a
in the Cooper Institute or any such place, M
would bring togethernot these men, but an I
aseembly of Irishmen who would listen to at
nothing but threats and promlsea of speedy it
war with England. It is indeed little b,
wonder that feeling should ran very high ,
amongst the Irish exiles in the great cities u
of America. Most of them felt the scourge
of British power in their own country; ci
many of them were hunted out by the vile
land laws that left them neither home, nor
field, nor farm ; others are politioal refin-
gees, some of whom had to fly for their t
lives, while not a few were conveyed be- I
tween files of soldiers or police to the
steamer's side, shipped off for a distant
land, and forbidden ever to return to their
own. To such men the promise of ven-
geance on the old oppressor is sweet, and a
any propositions that fall short of that are
apt to appear "tame, flat, and unprofita-
ble." Mr. O'Connor Power,'hotoever, had
no projects of insurrection to put forward
in his address ; he had to appeal, not to L
passion, but to reason, to speak, as be said, b
not of theories, but of realities; he did x
this, and he received from his countrymen
a respectful and careful hearing. This is
very gratifying, for the Home Rulers in 8
this country who are giving mush of their c
time, and thought, and means, to the
cause in which they are engaged, would be
very sorry indeed if it did not receive fair
consideration from the Irish race In Ameri-
ca. It is true that the struggle in which P
the Home Rulers are engaged is a constitu-
tional one, but none other is possible under
the existing circumstances; they do not
ask for separation because that is a thing i
not to be asked, but taken, and Ireland is (
not now in a condition to take it. But they
ask for that right of native government a
nader the Britisha Crown which Ireland c
formerly enjoyed, and they have strong c
hopes of being able to obtain it by a right b
use of thitforce which Ireland can put at
her disposll. They believe that under a
system of Home Government the Irish na-
tion would ere many years grow prospe- C
f rous, united, resolute, and powerful; and

,, that the nation so formed would be well
able to take care of its own honor and in
terests for the future.

Mr. Powers referred to the fact that no
sooner had the Irish -voters been emanci-
pated by the ballot act than they did what
they were never able to do before-they

a sent to England a majority of the Irish rep- 1
resentation pledged to the cause of Home
Rule. This is a very serious fact in the
, political history of the two conntries. Be-

d yond doubt, it has occasioned much aux e-
:o ty in high political circles in England. By

a mere chance it happens that the working
majority of the present Ministry is so large
e that they can afford to disregard the acrl:o
of an united body of fifty-nine Howe Rile
members; but that state of things is an
unsual and cannot continue. Tile Parlia
mentary machinery of England cannut af
ford to have in its midst so large a hiy of
members acting independently of E aglieb
party considerations, and working for pur-
poses of their own. When the English
Liberal and Tory parties come more near-of ly to a balance, then the Irish question will
to become one of pressing importance forIs England, and then-If the Home Rule

members stand true to their cause -some do .
n cided course will have to be taken by the
government with regard to it. Unquestion-

d ably the first endeavor of the government
1 will be to divide the party and break it up.
n They will probably offer some small politi-

cal concessions and some large personal
considerations to effect that object. It
these fail, either some extraordinary out.

ir rage On the electoral rights and powers of
er this country will have to be perpetrated,
or the government must try to come to
terms with the Irish nation.

WESTERN PRODUCE, PROvIsnows, WLWa AND
LSicons.--Specisl attentlon is called to the card of the

t Byrnes Bros which appears on the fifth page of ti-
y day's STA•R. Having for years made a specialty of

6 peats, they have built up a larger businets in their line
Sprobably, than was ever erjoyed by one house in the

e South. This is due not only to their enterprise and
a- busines tact. bat to their scrapolous regard for the

Sinterests of all their patron.. Besides a large supply dSprovisions and dry salt meats, it wll be observed that
d they have also a fine lot of lard and butter and a ful 1
line of rectifitled Bonubon & Rye whiskey, all of which.
they will sell at the lowest market rates.

n- The South needs capital more than anything
d else just now, and it is therefore a shame that iesurera

u- sheald patronlse Northern complanies when our ownad home companies are as good, if not better, and the

to premiums paid them are all expended her. Insuroehe your life in the Louisiana xqugitabl. eorner Carondelet
ek and Oraerir streets.
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